
The Mahones
Irish Punk at its Finest Since 1990!

*2012 Independent Music Award Winners for Best Punk Album (The Black Irish)*

From an Irish pub to an Academy Award winning movie: The Mahones have come a long way in 24 
years! Heralded as pioneers of the Irish punk scene, and internationally recognized as one of the best 

and hardest working punk outfits around, The Mahones formed on St. Patrick's Day in 1990,  and have 
been working on their own brand of Irish punk ever since. With a working class ethic and a love of 

classic punk, Finny McConnell formed the band to combine his love of punk rock and his Irish culture. 
Along side McConnell are Dom “The Bomb” Whelan, Katie Kaboom, Sean Winter, and a rotating 

lineup of fantastic musicians. 

With nine classic albums under their belt, the band experienced a tremendous surge in popularity upon 
the release of their 10th album, The Black Irish. It was voted Best Punk Album at The Independent 

Music Awards (USA), and the band's hit song “Paint The Town Red” was featured in the climactic final 
fight scene of Academy Award winning film The Fighter. The band was determined to follow-it up with 
an even bigger, better sound. Their 11th studio album, Angels & Devils, certainly rose to the challenge. 
It was the 2012 winner of Best Irish Punk Album, as voted by leading worldwide Irish Punk authorities 
Shite N Onions (USA), Paddy Rock Radio (USA), Punk.ie (Ireland) and Vandala Concepts (Canada). It 

made the top 100 new releases on iTunes worldwide, and the top 10 in Germany.

In high demand, the Black Irish and Angels & Devils world tours brought The Mahones through 30 
countries worldwide, culminating in a double live album. A Great Night on the Lash: Live in Italy was 
recorded in summer 2013 during a headline appearance at the 20th anniversary of the Rock Im Ring 
Festival at Arena Ritten in Italy, in front of an eager audience of 5000. The double live album was 

released in February, 2014, on The Mahones' new DIY label, Whiskey Devil Records and has already 
elicited an abundance of excellent reviews worldwide. The Mahones' next studio album, The Hunger & 

The Fight, a double concept album, is scheduled for release in August and December 2014.

With songs that have become the essential soundtrack to every Irish punk, young and old, The Mahones 
have found themselves growing with every year, and are now headlining festivals around the world, 
and sharing the stage with their musical heroes. The Mahones are proud to have a long list of TV and 

movie appearances from their growing repertoire of Irish punk classics.

For the past 24 years, The Mahones have released a slew of successful albums, and are world-
renowned for an energy-packed, electrifying live show that has garnered them a worldwide base of 

dedicated fans.

www.themahones.co      
www.facebook.com/themahones  
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